Why Don't You Smile?

Lyric by ALEX. GERBER

Fox Trot Ballad

Music by JEAN SCHWARTZ

When you are lonesome and blue,
Laugh-ter will make you forget
Sor-row and ev-ry re-gret,

Drive a-way your sad-ness,
Smile a-way your trou-bles,
Take the bright-er view.

Joy will re-place all your fears,
Smiles will re-place all your tears,
Why don't you give it a trial,
Light up your face with a smile,
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After ev'ry dark cloud Sun-shine soon appears.
You will find the sun shines For you all the while.

REFRAIN Brightly, but not fast (Response ad lib)
Why don't you smile all the while now (and there's a reason) Smiles are in style ev'rywhere now (They're all in season) For Mis-ter Gloom there's no room here (You want to chase him) Drown ev'ry frown keep them down and
let nothing worry you. Change all your sad thoughts to glad thoughts.

(they're worth a million) Each time that you're feeling blue, Now listen!

why don't you smile all the while, If you do We will smile right back at you.